Harbour seals (*Phoca vitulina*) in Dutch inland waters: an overview of reported sightings and some first data on diet
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Abstract: In the Netherlands, harbour seals (*Phoca vitulina*) inhabit all marine waters, including estuaries and the lower tidal parts of rivers. However, by damming most of the inland waters, these inland habitats became less accessible. Yet seals still venture inland, negotiating a range of man-made barriers. The seals move through devices that discharge water into the sea, or use shipping locks to reach inland waters. Today, considerable numbers of seals are found in two relatively open barred estuaries in the southwest of the country, i.e. Lake Grevelingen and the Eastern Scheldt. Smaller numbers are found in the more closed freshwater bodies Lake IJssel and Lauwersmeer in the north of the country and only few seals have been sighted at any one time in these lakes. Other individuals have swam up-river through the brackish ports of Rotterdam and beyond. Little is known on the feeding habits of these inland seals, despite the large numbers of animals involved. An overview of reported sightings of inland harbour seals has been compiled. Furthermore, for the first time the diet of a harbour seal, found dead in Lake IJssel, was studied. Prey species and sizes found in its stomach are described. A river lamprey (*Lampetra fluviatilis*) and 28 European flounders (*Platichthys flesus*) had constituted its last meal, while 12 European smelts (*Osmerus eperlanus*) had been taken shortly before that. All three prey species can be found in fresh, brackish and marine waters, but had in all likelihood been consumed in the freshwater Lake IJssel.
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Introduction

In the Netherlands, harbour seals (*Phoca vitulina*) live in the Wadden Sea, the North Sea and the Dutch Delta area (Brasseur & Reijnders 1995, Leopold et al. 1997, TSEG 2011, Brasseur et al. 2012, Strucker et al. 2012). As their name suggests, they were also commonly seen in sea ports and estuaries (Havinga 1933). In fact, they can swim up-river for tens or even several hundreds of kilometres (Slooten 1941, De Smet 1978, Natuurlijk Alblasserwaard en Vijfheerenland 2012). With the damming of the major estuaries (Lauwerszee, Zuiderzee and Delta from north to south) this became less evident. Even so, any opening in waterway barriers might still be negotiated by “adventurous” seals.

Only two Dutch estuaries are still completely open (Eems and Western Scheldt), all others are barred in one way or another.
Barriers vary from nearly open (submerged storm barrier: Nieuwe Waterweg), to semi-open (storm surge barrier, only fully closed during extreme weather: Eastern Scheldt), semi-closed (water discharging sluices: Lauwersmeer, Lake IJssel, Haringvliet, Lake Grevelingen) and nearly closed (smaller dischargers and shipping locks: Delfzijl, Harlingen, Ijmuiden, Katwijk, Vlissingen, Lake Veere, Terneuzen and many smaller sluices in the Wadden Sea, the Delta waters and further inland). All barriers, even solid dams (Zeehondencrèche Lenie ‘t Hart 2011), are at times crossed by seals as evidenced by sightings landward of these man-made obstacles. Such sightings are often reported to internet fora, but an overview of inland records is lacking.

Seals venturing into inland waters may encounter familiar prey species, such as European eel (*Anguilla anguilla*; Gazet van Antwerpen 2012) or European flounder (*Platichthys flesus*; Wsvdekreupel 2010). Further inland they must cope with a different prey base. There are several internet reports and photographs of freshwater fishes taken by seals, such as cyprinids (Biondina 2006), and some spectacularly large pike (*Esox lucius*; Klinkien & Klinkien 2011) and pikeperch (*Sander luciperca*; Anonymous 2012). However, such records based on direct observations are likely to give a biased view of the seals’ diet as spectacular cases, involving large or powerful fish, are probably over-represented, while smaller fish that are consumed under water go unnoticed.

There is little quantitative information on the prey choice of seals in Dutch fresh waters. A first attempt to find freshwater prey in the stomach of a seal found dead at Lake IJssel failed. The stomach was full of marine prey, showing that this seal had died at sea and was dumped inland (Leopold 2011).

In this paper an overview is presented of inland records of harbour seals in the Netherlands, and furthermore the stomach contents of a harbour seal that had died in Lake IJssel are described.

**Methods**

**Inland records**

of J. van der Hiele (EHBZ ZuidWest,- Eerste Hulp Bij Zeezoodieren in the southwest of the Netherlands, i.e. the field team of the Netherlands Seal Rehabilitation and Research Centre Pieterburen that covers the Dutch Delta region) and additional records found online. Reports of harbour seals found dead in inland waters were included. Observation date, geographical coordinates, number of animals, observer and possible details were collected. Storm barriers, sluices and dams of the different sea arms and rivers were used as boundary for inland observations. All records from large waters that have open access to the North Sea (Wadden Sea, Eems-Dollard and Western Scheldt) were excluded, as were records from seaports, unless animals had passed through shipping locks. Finally, seals that had reportedly escaped from human care were also omitted as these evidently had not reached inland waters unaided. While collecting the data for this paper, similar inland harbour seal sightings in neighbouring countries were noted (see e.g. http://www.mumm.ac.be/EN/Management/Nature/strandings.php) but as this contribution describes the situation in the Netherlands, such records were not further pursued.

Stomach contents

On 16 November 2011, a dead harbour seal was found floating in the southern harbour of Den Oever, in the northwestern part of Lake IJssel. The animal was pulled out of the water by a small crane, taking care not to damage the carcass, and preserved frozen. The animal’s sex, age class, weight and length were determined and a full necropsy was carried out at the Veterinary Department of Utrecht University to establish the cause of death (Roozen 2012). The complete stomach was taken out, refrozen and sent to IMARES for analysis. After thawing, all more or less intact fish were taken out, identified and measured directly if possible. If fish length could not be determined immediately, the skulls with the sagittal otoliths were collected. The otoliths were taken out and their length and width were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm. Fish length and mass were then estimated from these measurements (Leopold et al. 2001). The remaining semi-digested food mass was rinsed out of the stomach into a glass jar, which was put underneath a gently running hot water tap to wash away all the flesh, fat and fluids. The hard parts that were left were dried and all otoliths and diagnostic bones (i.e. dentaries, maxillae, premaxillae, cleithra, urohyals, urostyles and posttemporals; Mehner 1990, Watt et al. 1997) were collected, identified to species and counted. The otoliths were ranked by species and size. Pairs of left and right otoliths were sorted together. All otoliths were measured and corrected for wear according to Leopold & Winter (1997) and the size, mass, and energy content of every fish were subsequently estimated. Small bivalves and gastropods, presumably secondary prey, were also collected and identified.

Results

Inland records

In figure 1 all retrieved locations of live sightings of harbour seals that crossed a man-made barrier to get into inland waters, are depicted (1,637 sightings, of both single animals and groups of various sizes, involving in total 10,172 animals, including possible resightings of individuals in space and time). No weight was given to the number of seals per sighting and no correction for possible differences in reporting rates between locations was applied. A particular seal might have been reported more than once, however multiple observations at the same location overlap on the map and therefore will not show. The sightings data could not be corrected for effort and apparent distribution patterns might thus be influenced by the accessibilities of the various water bodies and local differences in willingness to...
Figure 1. Map of the Netherlands showing locations where harbour seals have been spotted in inland waters, beyond one or more man-made barriers. Left: observations in the SW-Netherlands in more detail.
report sightings. Moreover, seals swimming in very large water bodies such as Lake IJssel may have been less likely to get reported.

It is immediately clear that seals were reported from all over the semi-open Eastern Scheldt and the semi-closed Lake Grevelingen. A few seals had negotiated sluices at Vlissingen (Western Scheldt) and were spotted in the channel through Walcheren and Lake Veere. Likewise, seals had swum through sluices in Hellevoetsluis (Kanaal door Voorne), Katwijk (Leidschendam), Ijmuiden (Noordzeekanaal) and Lauwersoog (Lauwersmeer). Several harbour seals had been found in Lake IJssel. Probably most intriguing are the sightings of seals that had swum up the large rivers and tributaries in the southwest of the country, in exceptional cases all the way to Vianen (filmed eating (Klinkien & Klinkien 2011)), Breda (Stadsarchief Breda), Heerewaarden (Brabants Dagblad, 2 November 2012) and even Maas- tricht (www.waarneming.nl, Limburgs Vogelnet). One seal had managed to get through a sluice which only opens a couple of hours a month, into a freshwater fishing pond near Bath (Biondina 2006). No sightings have been reported from fully enclosed water bodies such as Lake Oostvoorne. A total of 122 dead harbour seals have been reported from inland waters: 5 from Lake IJssel and 117 from the south-west Netherlands, of which 23 were collected to establish e.g. the cause of death.

Stomach contents

The seal found dead in Lake IJssel was considered, although not very fresh, still useful for necropsy. It concerned a healthy adult female in a good nutritional condition, 1.54 m long and weighing 56 kg. It showed no external signs of damage, but the internal examination revealed that the animal had a broken spine and extensive hypodermic bleeding in the blubber and muscle tissue around the chest. Considering the massive haemorrhage this was assumed to have been inflicted ante-mortem. Therefore, the broken spine was the likely cause of death, although drowning could not be excluded, given the limited possibilities to firmly conclude on the cause of death due to the condition of the carcass (Roozen 2012, S. Roozen, personal communication).

The stomach was full of prey remains, containing both recognisable individual fish, a paste of more digested fish and free-laying fish otoliths. A complete river lamprey (*Lampetra fluviatilis*) of 27.5 cm was present (table 1). Furthermore we found six recognisable European flounders, that had clearly been ingested shortly before death. While these fishes were too far digested to be measured directly, their skulls were all intact and the otoliths inside were still in pristine condition. We collected another eighteen pairs and four single European flounder otoliths, showing very little or no wear, from the remaining stomach contents. Only one otolith showed severe wear and may have stemmed from an earlier meal. The reconstructed sizes of the flounders ranged from 9.2 to 23.9 cm (n=28 fishes; table 1). Finally, ten pairs and two single otoliths of European smelt (*Osmerus eperlanus*) were found. None of these were still present in the skulls and all showed wear (figure 2), some more than others, indicating that the smelt were eaten some time before most of the flounders, even if smelts are less robust fish than flounders. The smelts must have been taken by the seal itself, rather than by the flounders (secondary prey) as flounders prey mainly on benthic invertebrates (Bin- nendijk 2006), that are generally much smaller than the reconstructed sizes of the smelts (5.2 to 14.3 cm; table 1). None of the other distinctive fish bones found in the stomach revealed the presence of additional prey species or individuals as these matched the European flounders and European smelts, already identified from the otoliths. Although only 28 of the 41 prey found (68%) were flounders, these flatfishes constituted 94% of the prey intake, both in terms of ingested biomass and energy (table 1). All three fish prey species are found both in Lake IJssel and in the adjacent Wadden Sea and
based on this prey spectrum the seal might thus have been feeding in either water body before it met its violent death. However, ten New Zealand mud snails (*Potamopyrgus antipodarum*) and five pill clams (*Pisidium subtruncatum*) were also found in the stomach. These minute freshwater gastropods and bivalves must have been prey of the flounders and indicate that these fish had been ingested by the seal in Lake IJssel, as neither mollusc species occurs in the Wadden Sea.

**Discussion**

**Presence**

After the construction of barriers across many of the Dutch estuaries, harbour seals have continued to swim into these waters, negotiating a variety of man-made barriers. This is most apparent in the southwest of the country, where circa 35 seals are now more or less constantly present in Lake Grevelingen and some 100 animals in the Eastern Scheldt (aerial survey data Rijkswaterstaat Waterdienst summer 2010 (Strucker et al. 2012), and synoptic land and ship-based counts (J. van der Hiele, personal communication)). Seals can enter and leave these waters through the sluice in the Brouwersdam that opens during low tide or the shipping locks in Bruinisse (Lake Grevelingen) and through the semi-open Eastern Scheldt dam respectively. Animals also manage to cross more solid barriers and enter freshwater lakes, such as Lake IJssel and Lauwersmeer, or swim upriver and, passing sluices, into channels.

Although some individuals may be true residents of the Eastern Scheldt and Lake Grevelingen, seals are frequently spotted moving through the barriers (J. van der Hiele, personal communication).
communication). Also tagging experiments in the Eastern Scheldt have shown that seals move frequently into and out of the estuary (Brasseur & Reijnders 2001, Brasseur et al. 2012). Similarly, tagged seals also passed through the drainage sluices in the Afsluitdijk (Brasseur et al. 2012), to enter Lake IJssel from the Wadden Sea and vice versa. Within Lake IJssel, the tracking data yielded a much larger range, i.e. the entire lake, than is indicated by sightings. Therefore the opportunistic and non-effort related sightings data, originating from the public, are not suitable for quantitative analyses of seal numbers or densities. However, they do give a first impression on the distribution of inland seals and show that it is not unusual to find animals at considerable distances from the sea, in all kinds of inland waters: from marine to brackish and freshwater.

**Diet**

Not much is known about how seals survive in inland water bodies and which prey they consume here. Despite the relatively large numbers present in several waters in the Delta area, no studies on their diet have yet been undertaken. Just a few incidental reports of seals catching large freshwater fish exist (see: Introduction), concerning animals that had entered inland waters through Rotterdam, Katwijk, IJmuiden and the Afsluitdijk.

The diet of seals in Dutch waters is rather poorly known, even in marine waters. Older studies (Metzelaar 1921, Brouwer 1928, Haininga 1933) using stomach contents of by-caught and shot seals show that flatfish, particularly European flounders, were highly important, but that a large variety of other fish was also taken, including demersal roundfishes such as gadoids (Gadidae), gobies (Gobiidae) and bull-rout (Myoxocephalus scorpius) and pelagic roundfishes such as Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) and European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicos). Modern diet studies (Brasseur et al. 2004, Brasseur et al. unpublished results), using fish remains in seal faeces, yield a similar diet, dominated by flatfish, sandeels (Ammodytidae), gadoids and dragonets (Callionymidae). Interestingly, both the old and the modern studies found river lamprey to be part of the harbour seal diet in the Netherlands.

We found no records of stomach content analyses of the 23 dead harbour seals collected for research, apart from two animals secured from Lake IJssel by IMARES. One of these is reported here, the other (found near Andijk, 22 April 2012) had an empty stomach. This study provides the first comprehensive information on prey species taken by a harbour seal in Lake IJssel. Interestingly, no true freshwater fish had been taken, but rather flatfishes and other anadromous fishes, a diet that would have also been expected in the Wadden Sea. Possibly this particular seal had only been present in Lake IJssel shortly, persisting in taking fish species it knew as prey from the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prey species</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Length range (cm)</th>
<th>Σ prey mass</th>
<th>Σ energy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>European flounder (<em>Platichthys flesus</em>)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>9.2 – 23.9</td>
<td>1265.7</td>
<td>7341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European smelt (<em>Osmerus eperlanus</em>)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5.2 – 14.3</td>
<td>55.7</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River lamprey (<em>Lampetra fluviatilis</em>)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td>1354.1</td>
<td>7816</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Prey fishes taken by a harbour seal found dead in Lake IJssel, November 2011: total numbers of fish with the length ranges, summed mass and energy content. Energy densities (kJ/g) were taken from Spitz et al. (2010) for flounder; Temming & Herrmann (2003) for smelt; Börjesson et al. (2003) for river lamprey.
Wadden Sea. Clearly, more stomach contents of seals found dead in freshwater bodies are needed. Therefore, any seal found dead inland should be submitted to a full necropsy that includes a stomach content analysis, to get a full account of the prey taken by such stray animals. Similarly, the stomach content of the seals found dead in land-locked marine waters such as Lake Grevelingen and the Eastern Scheldt should be investigated to get an understanding of seal feeding habits in these estuaries. While a seal’s stomach content is indicative of its last meal, other techniques are now available that would shed some light on residence times of seals found dead in inlands waters. Stable isotope analysis of bone or muscle tissue would provide additional information on their feeding location over a longer time period (Jansen et al. 2012). This would be particularly relevant for seals found in the Eastern Scheldt or Lake Grevelingen, as this would show whether seals fed largely in marine, brackish or fresh water habitats.
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**Samenvatting**

_Gewone zeehonden (_Phoca vitulina_) in Nederlandse binnenwateren: locaties van zichtwaarnemingen en enige, eerste gegevens over voedselkeuze_

De gewone zeehond komt van oudsher voor in alle Nederlandse kustwateren, inclusief de zeearmen in de Delta, de benedenlopen van de grote rivieren, de Zuiderzee en de Lauwers-zeee. Bij de realisatie van de Deltawerken zijn, behalve de Eems en de Westerschelde, alle verbindingen tussen de zee en binnenlandse wateren in Nederland voorzien van barrières, variërend van een in de bodem liggende stormvloedkering tot massieve dammen en dijken. Deze laatste zijn echter steeds voorzien van doorlaatmiddelen, hetzij om water af te voeren, hetzij om schepen te schutten. Zeehonden kunnen hier ook gebruik van maken om het binnenland in te zwemmen. Vooral in de Oosterschelde en de Grevelingen worden grote aantallen zeehonden gezien. Wellicht zitten hier vaste bewoners bij, maar het staat vast dat zeehonden geregeld de doorlaatmiddelen die deze voormalige zeearmen scheiden van de Noordzee passeren. Zeehonden blijken zelfs vindingrijk in het nemen van de meer gesloten barrières en zwemmen zo meren, rivieren en kanalen in. Onbekend is echter wat zeehonden eten in de verschillende binnenwateren, hoewel hier sinds 1993 in totaal 122 dode dieren werden gemeld, waarvan er 23 werden verzameld voor onderzoek. De maaginhoud van een zeehond, dood aangespoeld bij Den Oever in november 2011, verschaft de eerste informatie over prooi-soorten in binnenwateren. Sectie wees uit dat deze zeehond een gebroken ruggengraat had en hoogstwaarschijnlijk een traumatische dood gestorven was. Het betrof een volwassen vrouwtje, weliswaar in staat van ontbinding maar op het moment van doodgaan in goede lichamelijke conditie. Kort voor haar dood had ze vooral bot (_Platichthys flesus_) gegeten. Behalve van bot werden in de maag resten van spieringen (_Osmerus eperlanus_) aangetroffen en een nog geheel gave rivierprik (_Lampetra fluviatilis_). Het totaal van 28 botten vertegenwoordigde 94% van de biomassa en energetische waarde van de recent verorberde prooien. Alle gegeten vissen kwamen zowel in het IJsselmeer als in de Waddenzee voor. Daarom kon niet direct bepaald worden waar de zeehond haar laatste maaltijd(en) genoten had. Er werden echter secundaire prooien gevonden die meer duidelijkheid brachten. Enkele minuscule slakjes en
tweekleppigen werden in de maag aangetroffen: Jenkins’ waterhoren (*Potamopyrgus antipodarum*; een exoot) en scheve erwtenmosseleden (*Pisidium subtruncatum*; inheems). Deze twee weekdieren komen alleen in zoetwater voor en maken aannemelijk dat de vissen uit de maag van de zeehond in het IJsselmeer zijn gevangen. Deze studie suggereert dat er van dode zeehonden nog veel te leren valt en er wordt daarom voor gepleit om voortaan magen van geborgen, dode zeehonden uit binnenwateren vaker te onderwerpen aan een dieetonderzoek.
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